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away in a wave. Stung by the blow, his victim would put a hand to his neck and wipe

away the blood, but he’d hold his tongue, for fear of the cells.

Now, for some reason, Volkovoi had stopped carrying his whip.

When the weather was cold the guards were fairly lenient in the morning,

though not in the evening. The prisoners united their belts, and flung their coats wide

open. They advanced five abreast, and five guards stood waiting to frisk them. The

guards slapped their hands down the belted jackets, ran over the right pants pocket,

the only one permitted by regulation, and, reluctant to pull off their gloves, felt any

object that puzzled tern, asking lazily: “What’s that?”

What was there to took for on a prisoner at the morning roll call? A knife? But

knives weren’t taken out of the camp, they were brought into it. In the morning they

had to make certain a prisoner wasn’t taking six pounds of bread with him, meaning

to escape with it. There was a time when they were so scared of the quarter-pound

hunks the prisoners took to eat with their dinner that each of the squads had to make

a wooden case for carrying the whole ration, after collecting it, piece by piece, from

the men. What they reckoned to gain by this stupidity was beyond imagining. More

likely it was just an,other  way of tormenting people, giving them something extra to

worry about. It meant taking a nibble at your hunk, making your mark on it, so to

speak, and then putting it in the case; but anyway the pieces were as alike as two

peas-they were all off the same loaf. During the march it preyed on your mind: you

tortured yourself by imagining that somebody else’s bit of the ration might be

substituted for yours. Why, good friends quarreled about it, even to the point of

fighting! But one day three prisoners escaped in a truck from the work site and took

one of those cases of bread with them. That brought the authorities to their senses-they

chopped up all the boxes in the guardroom. Everyone carry his own hunk, they said.

At this first search they also had to make sure that no one was wearing

civvies under the camp outfit. But, after all, every prisoner had had his civvies

removed from him down to the very last garment, and they wouldn’t be returned, they

were told, until they’d served their terms. No one had served his term in this camp.

Sometimes the guards frisked you for letters that might have been sent through

civilians. But if they were going to search every prisoner for letters they’d be fussing

around till dinnertime.
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rope. Now everything was in order except for his hands, which were already stiff with

cold (his mittens were worthless). He rubbed them, he clapped them together, for he

knew that in a moment he’d have to put them behind his back and keep them there

for the entire march.

The chief of the escort guard recited the “morning prayer,” which every

prisoner was heartily sick of:

“Attention, prisoners. Marching orders must be strictly obeyed. Keep to your

ranks. No hurrying, keep a steady pace. No talking. Keep your eyes fixed ahead and

your hands behind your backs. A step to right or left is considered an attempt to escape

and the secort has orders to shoot without warning. Leading guards, on the double.”

The two guards in the lead of the escort must have set out along the road. The

column heaved forward, shoulders swaying. and the escorts, some twenty paces to

the right and left of the column, each man at a distance of ten paces from the next,

machine guns held at the ready, set off too.

It hadn’t snowed for a week and the road was worn hard and smooth. They

skirted the camp and the wind caught their faces sideways. Hands clasped behind

their backs, heads lowered, the column of prisoners moved on, as though at a funeral.

All you saw was the feet of two or three men ahead of you and the patch of trodden

ground where your own feet were stepping. From time to time one of the escorts would

cry: “U 48. Hands behind back,” or “B 502.  Keep up.” But they shouted less and less;

the slashing wind made it difficult to see. The guards weren’t allowed to tie cloth over

their faces. Theirs was not much of a job either.

In warmer weather everybody in the column talked, no matter how much the

escort might shout at them. But today every prisoner hunched his shoulders, hid

behind the back of the man in fromt of him, and plunged into his own thoughts.

The thoughts of a prisoner-they’re not free either. They kept returning to the

same things. A single idea keeps stirring. Would they feel that piece of bread in the

mattress? Would he have any luck at the dispensary that evening? Would they put

Buinovsky in the cells? And how did Tsezar get his hands on that warm vest? He’d

probably greased a palm or two in the warehouse for peoples private belongings. How

else?
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Shukhov found a place for the seat of his wadded trousers-where hadn’t they

sat?-on the edge of a wooden form, and leaned against the wall. When he did so his

coat-and jacket tightened, and he felt something sharp pressing against the left side

of his chest, near his heart. It was the edge of the hunk of bread in his little inner

pocket-that half of his morning ration which he’d taken with him for dinner. He

always brought the same amount with him to work and never touched it till

dinnertime. But usually he ate the other half at breakfast. This time he hadn’t. But

he realized he had gained nothing by economizing-his belly called out to him to eat

the bread at once, in the warmth. Dinner was five hours off-and time dragged.

And that nagging pain had now moved down to his legs, which felt quite weak.

Oh, if he could only get to the stove!

He laid his mittens on his knees, unbuttoned his coat, untied the tapes of his

face cloth, stiff with cold, folded it several times over, and put it away in his pants

pocket. Then he reached for the hunk of bread, wrapped in a piece of clean cloth, and,

holding the cloth at chest level so that not a crumb should fall to the ground, began

to nibble and chew at the bread. The bread, which he had carried under two garments,

had been warmed by his body. The frost hadn’t caught it at all.

More than once during his life in the camps, Shukhov had recalled the way

they used to eat in his village: whole pots full of potatoes, pans of oatmeal, and, in

the early days, big chunks of meat. And milk enough to bust their guts. That wasn’t

the way to eat, he learned in camp. You had to eat with all your mind on the food-like

now, nibbling the bread bit by bit, working the crumbs up into a paste with your

tongue and sucking it into your cheeks. And how good it tasted-that soggy black

bread! What had he eaten for eight, no, more than eight years? Next to nothing. But

how much work had he done? Ah!

So he sat there, occupying himself with his hunk of bread, while near him on

th same side of the room sat the rest of the 104th.

Two Estonians. close as brothers, sat on a flat concrete slab taking turns

smoking half a cigarette from the same holder. These Estonians were equally fair,

equally tall, equally lean, and had equally long noses and big eyes. They hung onto

each other so closely that you’d think one would suffocate unless he breathed the same
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air as the other. Tiurin never separated them. They shared their food, they slept in

adjacent bunks in the top row. And when they stood in the column, waiting for work

to start, or turned in for the night, they went on talking to each other in their quiet,

deliberate manner. In fact they weren’t brothers at all. They first met here in the 104th.

One of them, they explained, had been a fisherman on the coast; the other had been

taken as a child to Sweden by his parents when the Soviets were established in Estonia.

But he’d grown up with a mind of his own and returned to Estonia to complete his

education.

Well, it’s said that nationality doesn’t mean anything and that every nation has

its bad eggs. But among all the Estonians Shukhov had known he’d never met a bad

one.

The prisoners sat around, some on the slabs, some on forms, some straight on

the ground. A tongue doesn’t wag in the morning; everyone sat silent, locked in

thought. Fetiukov, the jackal, had been collecting cigarette butts (he even fished them

out of the spitoons, he wasn’t fussy), and now he was breaking them up and filtering

the unsmoked tobacco onto a piece of paper. Fetiukov had three children at home but

when he was sentenced they’d disclaimed him and his wife had married again. So

he got no help from anywhere.

Buinovsky, who kept stealing glances at him, finally barked: “Hey, you, what

do you think you’re doing? Picking up all kinds of diseases? You’ll get a syphilitic

lip that way. Stop it.”

The captain was used to giving orders. He spoke to everyone as if in command,

But Fetiukov didn’t give a damn for him-the captain got no parcels either. And

with a malicious grin on his drooling lips he replied.* “You wait, captain. When you’ve

been in for eight years you’ll be picking them up yourself. We’ve seen bigger men

than you in the camp....”

Fetiukov was judging by his own standards. Perhaps the captain would stand

up to camp life.

“What? What?” asked Senka Klevshin missing the point. Senka was deaf and

thought they were talking about Buinovsky’s bad luck during the frisking.

“You  shouldn’t have shown your pride so much,” he said, shaking his head in
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Come to think of it, a snowstorm was no use to anyone. The prisoners sat locked

in; the coal was delivered late and all the warmth was blown out of the barracks. Flour

didn’t reach the camp, so there was no bread; and more often than not there was no

hot food either. And as long as the storm lasted-three days, four days, even a

week-those days were counted as holidays and had to be made up for by work on

Sunday.

All the same, the prisoners loved snowstorms and prayed for them. Whenever

the wind rose a little, every face was turned up to the sky. Let the stuff come! The

more the merrier.

Snow, they meant. With only a ground wind, it never really got going.

Someone edged up to the stove of the 38th,  only to be ousted.

Just then Tim-in  walked in. He looked gloomy. His squad understood that there

was something to be done, and quickly

“H’m,” said Tiurin, looking around. “All present, hundred and fourth?”

He didn’t verify or count them because none of Tiurin’s men could have gone

anywhere. Without wasting time he gave his men their assignments. The two

Estonians, Senka, and Gopchik were sent to pick up a big wooden box for mixing

mortar nearby and carry it to the power station. They all immediately knew that they

were being transferred to the half-completed building where work had been halted

in late autumn. The other men were sent with Pavlo to get tools. Four were ordered

to shovel snow near the power station and the entrance to the machine room, and

inside and on the ramps. A couple of men were sent to light the stove in the machine

room, using coal and such lumber as they could swipe and chop up. Another was to

drag cement there on a sled. Two were sent to fetch water, two for sand, and yet

another to sweep the snow off the sand and break it up with a crowbar.

The only two left without assignments were Shukhov and Kilgas, the leading

workers of the squad. Calling them over, Tiurin said:

“Well, look here,boys-”  he was no older than they were but he had the habit

of addressing them like that-“after dinner you’ll be laying cement blocks on the

second-story walls, over there where the sixth stopped work last autumn. Now we

have to figure how to make the machine room warmer. It has three big windows and






